Welcome
Welcome from the Chairman

Mike Gretton

Welcome to the 2014/2015 Annual Review, which explains the wide range of activities we offer
to children and young people – despite the conditions of austerity described by the
Chief Executive Officer [on the facing page].
Let me start with a welcome to Nigel Atkinson, the Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire,
as our President: we are delighted that he has accepted the position and he has much interest
in the development of young people.
On another personal note, in 2015 we are celebrating 25 years of Mark Dixon’s outstanding
service – and leadership – in Youth Options. Everything the charity does bears his stamp –
a determination to do the best possible to develop children and young people, especially those
who are in some way disadvantaged compared to their peers. Thank you Mark.
While we continue to be visionary about what we want to achieve, we must remain practical
and keep within the people and financial resources we can obtain. As our traditional funding
sources are reducing in the current financial climate, we are looking at other ways to ensure
we can continue our work with young people. Mark Dixon has led a remarkable increase in
income from our trading company, and we have recently kicked off the Vice Presidents
scheme with the establishment of a Vice President (Sue De Salis) and her team in
the Winchester ward. By developing Vice Presidents and fundraising teams throughout our
area, we aim not only to increase resources for young people but also to involve more of the
community in support of our future seedcorn in Hampshire, Southampton and Portsmouth.
As we look forward to producing our strategy for the next 3 years, I am sure that the
fundamentals will remain unchanged, but it will be the way that we achieve our objectives –
in a changing context – that will be examined carefully to ensure we do our best for children
and young people.
My sincere thanks go to our trustees, to all who work in Youth Options
(including volunteers), and to our supporters.
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Message from our Chief Executive,

Mark Dixon
As we move in to the third and final year of our latest strategy I have found myself reflecting
on the very robust discussions with staff, trustees and partners when developing the document.
I believe we have achieved an enormous amount over this time but sadly we have also seen a
significant decline in funding not only to charities but also our local authority partners and other
stakeholders. As we head towards 2016 work will begin on writing a new strategy for the next
three years and I am sure the passion and commitment to continue to deliver our work will come
out in our next round of discussions.
With austerity all around it is so important that we strive to continue to develop our services and
reach more young people across our area. Throughout this last year we have seen a number of our
projects finishing due to a lack of resources. Never has it been so important that we do our
utmost to identify funding opportunities that will allow us to continue to provide positive
opportunities and destinations. To this end I am delighted with the performance from our trading
company which has contributed over £100k to the charity over the last financial year.
Our delivery of work remains very strong and focused and we will continue to focus our efforts
on working with young people with complex needs. We do this in partnership with a number of
organisations who also bring a diversity of skills and enable us to provide a holistic approach.
You will see that for the first time for a number of years we have exceeded our financial target
for the year. Breaking even for the year with a £1.5m turnover is fantastic news and I must thank
all of the staff team and trustees for all their efforts.
Moving forward will mean that we have to generate more income from fundraising and our
trading company and to this end I am delighted that our Vice Presidents Scheme is up
and running.
We have set ourselves some tough targets over the coming months and I am
confident we can achieve them.
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Our Mission Statement
Describes What We Do

Our Vision Statement
Describes Why We Do It
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Our Values Are At
The Heart Of Everything
We Do :
We are:
• Passionate about helping children and
young people to have the best possible life choices
• Committed to providing quality services that
achieve positive outcomes for children and
young people, our staff and partners
• Fair, honest and open in the way we relate to
children and young people
• Proactive in our approach to fulfilling
our mission statement
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Projects
Time Out
NCS
Next Steps

A project funded by Southampton City Council
supporting Looked After Children through
residential programmes.

Providing year 11 leavers with the opportunity to take on
new challenges, learn new skills and make a difference in their
local community.

Realising
Ambition

Bridge
CICC
Impact
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For young people who are leaving
Local Authority foster or residential
care, or who have left care in an unplanned
way, and need extra support to move forward.

A Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence Programme for
young people aged 8-14 years old. It helps young people
to make informed decisions, resist peer pressure and
develop positive personal relationships.
Supporting young people who are struggling with the
traditional education system, who have poor attendance,
are failing to engage or are at risk of becoming NEET.

The Southampton Young People in Care Council gives young people who are in
care or care leaves a chance to have a say about the things that really matter in
their lives, promote their rights and influence the strategy for
Looked After Children and young people in Southampton.

A Big Lottery funded project supporting Looked After Children
aged 5-11 covering several areas in Southampton.

BIFOHH
Power
Test Valley
KAYAC

A detached youth work team based in
Eastleigh, Bishopstoke and Fair Oak
working with young people in the community.

A project working with young people in year 10 and 11 who
are at risk of becoming NEET (Not in Education, Employment
or Training), have low level behavioural issues, low self
esteem or are unlikely to achieve 5 GCSEs.
A detached youth work team based
in Test Valley working with young people
in the community.

An open access youth club in Winchester, running three
club nights a week for ages 11-18. Staff also run a drop
in session that takes place in Winchester City Centre.

Southampton
Detached

Youth Options has a team of detached youth workers
operating across Southampton. The project, funded by
The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC), is delivered
3 evenings a week.

Post Adoption
Apprenticeships

Supporting and providing positive activities
for young people who have been adopted.

Youth Options offers level two and
three apprenticeships in business
administration and customer service.
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Time Out
Description:

Youth Options delivers a series of residential programmes throughout
the year to Looked After Children and young people. The programme
is designed around the individual needs of the group and to
provide respite care for carers.

Delivery Point:

Southampton

Young People
Supported:

29 (aged 9-16)

Statistics:

•100% of carers surveyed said the Time Out project has reduced the
need for emergency respite
•100% of carers surveyed said that their young people have made
friends during Time Out activities
•100% of carers surveyed said that Time Out has helped their young
people feel more confident in themselves

(I’m) more confident at being determined when there is something I can't do.

Number of Participants Demonstrating
Improved Social, Emotional and Life Skills
(evidenced through staff observations)
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Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

I was looking forward to going to London and having a great time with Youth Options,
I felt excited because I had never been there before, I feel happy.
Youth Options, so so cool.

“

“

I like spending time here and like playing with my friends…. I loved it.

Post
Adoption
Description :

The Post Adoption projects works with young people aged
8-16 who are at risk of their adoption breaking down.
Young people have the opportunity to take part in residentials
and activity days that promote self-esteem, communication
skills and self-development.

Delivery Point:

Hampshire

Young People
Supported:

47 (aged 8-16)
Feedback from 32 Young People

Outcomes:

I am more confident in myself
I have made friends
I have benefited from meeting other adopted young
people
I am more confident to try new things

94%

I have learnt new skills

91%

It has helped with my adoption placement

94%

‘I have learnt how to take my turn. I have enjoyed it because I like making new friends.’
‘To the Youth Options Team – Thank you for the last 2 days. The girls had a fantastic time.
You’re a great team and the kids love you. My husband and I have also had some much-needed relaxing time.’
- Quote from Parents

‘Met and socialised with some amazing people as well as learning to
be more independent away from my parents which has helped with my self confidence.’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘I really enjoyed my time here and would love to do it again as much as possible.’

Feedback from 8 Parents
More confident in themselves
They have made friends
Benefited from meeting other adopted young people
More confident to try new things
Learnt new skills
Helped with adoption placement

“

“

Percentage of YP who Agreed/Strongly Agreed
with these statements
94%
91%
87.5%

Percentage of Parents who Agreed/Strongly
Agreed with these statements
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
88.5%
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National
Citizen
Service

Description:

The National Citizen Service programme (NCS) is aimed at young
people from all backgrounds aged 16 & 17. NCS helps young people
build skills for work and life, while taking on new challenges and
meeting new friends. It runs in the spring, summer and autumn.

Delivery Point:

Southampton

Young People
Supported:

205 (aged 16-17)
86% Retention Rate

Accreditations:

138 First aid
9 Cage 4 All Cage Cricket Activators
138 Young people logged over 30 hours volunteering
20 Graduates volunteering on NCS

I know I've already said repeatedly how amazing NCS was and how amazing all of you are,
but last night reminded me that I may not see some of you again, so I would just
love to say thank you for everything, and most importantly for all the amazing memories.
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Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

Thank you everyone from NCS for making it such a great experience.
It wouldn't have been half as much fun without you! Hope I'll see you again.

Feedback from Young People
96%
93%

96%

93%
86%

Improved
Confidence

More of a
team player

More confident
in job
interview

Improved
leadership
skills

Would
recommend NCS
to others

“

“

(NCS) builds your confidence and makes your fears go away.
They (Youth Options staff) always motivate you and
don’t force you, they encourage you.”

Wish I could do it all over again.

Case Study
National Citizen Service

When Sarah signed up to take part in the National Citizen Service (NCS) she was extremely nervous.
She was reluctant to attend the welcome evening, and once there found it hard to detach herself from
her mother. Sarah didn’t know any of the staff or other young people attending which she found
daunting to say the least!
Sarah had never been on a residential before, and also had concerns about how many young people
there were attending – none of whom she knew. Despite her concerns and worries, with some
encouragement from the staff team, Sarah did take part in the NCS programme.
The first week of the programme was a residential packed full of activities to encourage team building
and push all of the young people out of their comfort zones; activities included coasteering, kayaking,
rock climbing and bush craft.
Sarah participated in all of the activities and encouraged others in her cohort to complete the tasks.
She was very caring and attentive noticing when others needed that extra attention and reassurance.
Whilst Sarah was anxious about being away from home she embraced the challenge
and took part in everything.
The second week was a residential all about independent living; Sarah and her cohort learnt first aid,
cooking, food hygiene, budgeting and confidence in a series of workshops throughout the week.
Sarah found the CV workshops invaluable as she expressed an interest in becoming a Hairdressing
apprentice. Living in Southampton student halls Sarah got a real taste of living with people she didn’t know
all that well. She showed leadership and maturity, making sure that everyone was doing their bit so the
communal areas weren’t left a mess.
Finally, for the last two weeks Sarah and her cohort decided to raise money and support a community
fun day. As part of the fundraising they arranged to do bag packing at a supermarket; they raised enough
money to go shopping in Southampton for prizes and resources for the fun day.
Sarah showed confidence in phoning companies and other professionals to ask if they could help out.
On the day she showed great people skills and was approachable and fun attracting the children to take
part in the stalls. She stayed to help pack up and was chuffed with the amount of money raised.
She again, showed great leadership skills during the day and motivated the group to stay on task
and be where they needed to be.
The NCS staff team were so impressed with Sarah’s maturity, empathy and commitment she was
asked to volunteer on the Autumn NCS residential. She showed all the skills she had in the previous
residential and took the responsibilities in her stride.
Sarah had to leave the residential early due to receiving a phone call with a full time job
offer starting the next day!
She will really be able to apply the skills she has learnt and developed whilst being on NCS in her new job.
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Bridge
Description:

Young People
Supported:
Outcomes and
Achievements:

44
• 31 accreditations have been achieved
• 24 students achieved at least one accreditation
• In September 2014 55% of all Bridge students participating in
the YO programme received a negative learning code for their
behaviour. In November this had dropped to 44%, and by January
2015 this continued to fall to 16%
• 100% of students surveyed said that the Youth Options
programme was beneficial to their school engagement
• 91% of attendances expressed that the extra support the
Youth Options programme offers them enabled them to have a
more positive outlook on their education, therefore increasing
their commitment to school

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

When Harry first started with Youth Options he was going to The Bridge because he was unable to
tolerate mainstream school. Harry was an angry and anxious boy who didn't want to join in any group
activities because he had no confidence. When Harry first told me he was coming to Youth Options he
was excited but nervous. Thursday soon became his favourite day of the week and he was incredibly
upset one Thursday when he was sick and had to miss his time with you. Highlights include making
a mug for my Christmas present and learning Bushcraft. Harry didn't enjoy the go carting but was
grateful for the experience! I can honestly say that Harry gained a lot from Youth Options and
definitely benefited from the time he spent with you all.’ – Feedback from one young person’s parent.

“

“

This programme working with The Bridge Education Centre,
has been running for 12 years. The project supports young people
in years 7 - 11 who have been excluded from mainstream education.
Young people are supported to engage more positively with their
education and improve their behaviour through a programme of
educational workshops and activities.
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CICC

Children In Care Council

Description:

The Southampton Young People in Care Council (YPICC) is a group
of young people aged 14+ who are in care or care leavers.
The purpose is to give young people a chance to have a say about
the things that really matter in their lives, promote their rights and
influence the strategy for looked after children and young people
in Southampton.
A junior version of this group (JCICC) made up of children in care
aged 6 – 13 years holds meetings in order to give the younger age
group a voice in the city.

Outcomes and
Achievements

• 30 sessions have been held throughout the year, including
seven for the JCiCC from January and 12 monthly council
meetings for YPiCC
• 33 different young people have attended
• 81% of young people express they believe the YPICC to be
a positive and useful forum
• 75% of young people have improved confidence & self esteem

The YPiCC has helped me because….
‘…it has built my confidence to speak in front of others’
‘…I have gained confidence. Usually I’m really quiet but it’s helped me say what I think’
‘…it has built up my confidence and I have met others in the same shoes as me’
‘…be able to put across my views and say what I think’
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Something that could be better about the YPiCC is….
‘…having more meetings.’
‘…me being chairperson!’
‘…more people attending.’
‘…nothing!’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

A good thing about the YPiCC is…
‘…I think it’s brilliant. It brings people together.’
‘…meeting new people.’
‘…making new friends.’
‘…a chance to meet together and discuss everything happening to people in care.’
‘…getting to know other young people in care and care leavers.’

Some of the advertising material put together from consultation
with the young people involved in the project.

“

“

I am part of the YPiCC because….
‘It gives me the chance to express my views and opinions’
‘I want to do things to help others’
‘I would like my views and the views of others to be put across’
‘So I can help other young people in care’

PHOTO

Next
Steps
Description:

The Next Steps Project is for young people who are leaving
foster or residential care. The project’s primary function is to support
young people from care into independent living.

Delivery Point:

Southampton

Young People
Supported:

35 (aged 14-20) 4 young people from year one and 14 from
year two still accessing the project.
53 young people worked with in total.

I feel good about myself for the first time in ages.
Thank you for coming with me I wouldn’t have done it if I had to go on my own.
Next Steps is sensational, I love it.
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Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

I feel more confident and have made new friends.

Number of Young People Achieving Outcomes.
40
35
30

Target

25

Actual

20
15
10
5
0

Report
raised
aspirations

Report
increased
independent
living skills

Maintaining
tenancies

Engaging in
work
placements

Report
feeling safe
& less lonely

Access
careers
advice

Peer
mentors
trained

“

“

Next Steps gives me something to do and a worker to tell my problems too.

Case Study
Next Steps

Jack was referred to the Next Steps project by a Youth Support Worker who had worked with him over the
summer on the NCS (National Citizen Service) programme, and felt that Jack would benefit from the
additional support that the Next Steps project could offer.
At the time of referral Jack had recently left the care system and was sofa surfing; he used cannabis on
a daily basis, lacked confidence in all aspects of his life and had very little support. Jack had a history
of offending including criminal damage, assault, possession of a knife and handling stolen goods.
After nearly ending up in prison he decided to stop offending and to turn his life around.
Jack was keen to join the Next Steps project as he wanted support with gaining employment and support
with housing and learning independent living skills; he was also keen to access the group activities as
he was often bored and had nothing to do.
With the support and encouragement from the Next Steps staff, Jack showed a willingness to take part
in all aspects of the Next Steps project; he made the most of all of the opportunities and support
available to him. Through the project, Jack took part in following:
• A 12 week Independent Living Skills course which included a residential at Beaulieu Education Centre.
The course covered budgeting, nutrition, personal safety, responsibilities, housing, communication,
cooking and food hygiene.
• One to one sessions with a support worker offering emotional and practical support.
Practical support included support to access his national insurance number, help completing forms
for a provisional license, managing his finances and accessing the Basics Bank
as well as support with housing.
• Group activities designed to encourage the development of self confidence and the building of
friendships and peer support. Activities included skiing, pitch and putt, football, bowling, fishing
and rock climbing as well as a residential trip to Alton Towers.
• Care Leavers Group which allows care leavers to come together and build friendships and support
networks as well as take part in activities and access information on other services, activities and
support available to them.
With encouragement from his Support Worker, Jack also attended Southampton’s Young People in
Care Council meetings regularly.
Whilst on the Next Steps programme, Jack moved in to the YMCA hostel in Southampton. He stayed
there for 7 months, before, with the support of the Next Steps staff, moving back to live with his mother.
Through his engagement with Next Steps, Jack has developed a willingness to try new things, his
confidence has improved massively and he has made new friends. He has also developed a range of skills to
support him with independent living.
Jack is currently living at home with his mother. He has a girlfriend and is happy in his relationship; he
also has a new group of friends. He has recently stopped using Cannabis and although in the short term this
has made him feel depressed and angry he says he knows that this will change in time.
With the new skills that he has learnt, the confidence that he has developed, his improved attitude and the
new support network that he has, Jack is in a position to move forward with his life.
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Impact
Description:

Impact works with Looked After Children (LAC) aged 5 – 11
promoting social skills and building self-confidence leading to
more stable relationships especially with trusted adults.
The project also engages with LAC aged 15+ supporting
them to become mentors to the younger children.
Impact was funded by the Big Lottery Reaching Communities
programme for three years from November 2011 to October 2014.

Delivery Point:

Southampton

Young People
Supported:

70 ( aged 5-12 ) & 7 regular mentors (also LAC)

Outcomes For
Three Years:

1 LAC will have improved social skills by the end of the project,
leading to increased engagement with their communities.
2 LAC will have increased self-confidence by the end of the project
leading to them feeling more able to deal with life events that
affect them.
3 LAC will have increased motivation to engage with their education
by the end of the project leading to increased attainment.
4 Volunteers who are also LAC will have increased employability
and leadership skills by the end of the project leading to
increased engagement with their education and communities.

Target
40

70

40

70

40

58

10
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‘We get to do stuff we’ve never done before.’
‘It helps me understand about when people are having a
bad time or worried to be able to help them.’
‘We learn stuff and we are listened to.’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘I get to spend time with my friends.’
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Achieved

“

“

Outcome

Feedback from Carers
Impact has helped...

Improve my foster child’s confidence

Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree

Improve my foster child’s behaviour
Improve my foster child’s engagement with learning
Improve my foster child’s social skills

%

20

%

40

%

60

%

80

%

0
10

Description:

BIFOHH

BIFOHH is a detached youth work project working in Bishopstoke, Fair Oak
and Horton Heath. The project runs two nights per week and is funded by
Hampshire County Council (YSS).

Detached work involves making contact with young people in their own
territory and exploring their needs, building relationships with them and
providing support. Young people are also signposted and supported to access
other appropriate provision, support services and opportunities to improve
their life chances and achievements.
The project targets young people aged 11-19 (up to 25 with an additional need)
and are at risk in one or more of the following areas;
·
·
·
·
·

NEET
Homelessness
Young Offenders
Anti-social Behaviour
Substance and alcohol misuse

Two nights per week across Bishopstoke, Fair Oak & Horton Heath
Number of young people engaged: 197
Number of contacts: 1769

‘You are nicer than the Police.’
‘It would be really cool if you could come to our party!’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘We were hoping you’d be back.’

‘Thank you for listening.’

“

“

‘When are you next out?!’
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Power

Description:

Power has been funded by The John Paul Getty Charitable Trust
Fund to deliver a programme from September 2013 to July 2015
to young people in years 10 and 11 in 2 schools in Southampton
(Redbridge and Woodlands).Those referred to the project have been
identified as being at risk of becoming NEET when they leave
school, have low self-esteem, behavioural issues and are unlikely
to achieve 5 GCSEs.
The project provides a range of group and individual support to all
young people involved. This support includes a range of
opportunities that improve young people’s chances of remaining
in education or training, or finding work on leaving year 11.

Young People
Supported:

55 (19 Year 10 and 36 Year 11)

Outcomes &
Achievements:

46 young people demonstrated increased confidence
16 young people completed accreditations
31 young people achieved college placements
1 young person regularly volunteering
1 young person gained employment
19 young people still in secondary education
10 young people supported at college interviews

‘I feel more in charge of my life.’

‘I have worked on my people skills and life skills.’

“

“

‘I feel like I got more support.’

‘I have a better understanding of how to work in school.’

‘I feel more confident talking to people I don’t know.’
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Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘People have talked to me about what it is like to get a job.’

Young People Feedback
I am more confident about getting a job or training
I am more confident that I know what I will be
doing when I leave school
I have a better understanding of my options when
I leave school
I have more of a desire to attend and engage with
school
My confidence has increased
I feel I have really benefited from being in POWER
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Test Valley
Outreach
Description:

Hampshire County Council and Test Valley Borough Council fund the
Test Valley Outreach Project.
The Outreach project specifically targets Hot Spots as identified
by the Police and Anti-Social Behaviour teams.
The sessions are aimed at young people that are choosing not to
access current youth provision or are unable to access the provision.

Outcomes &
Achievements:

‘I feel that I could trust them and they’re usually willing to help out’
‘helps everyone socialise with each other’

‘Please don’t go – I love it here’

‘Because they will have good advice’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘you can talk to them’

‘I was able to go places I hadn’t been before’

“

“

•714 young people engaged
•3096 young person contacts
•6 sessions per week delivered across Test Valley
•Over 100 young people provided with additional individual support
across a range of issues
•29 workshops focused on reducing risk taking behaviour delivered,
subjects included drug and alcohol awareness, sexual health and
bullying
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PHOTO

Realising

Ambition

Description:

Realising Ambition is a Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence
Programme delivered in partnership with Ambition.
Skills for Adolescence is a personal and social development
programme for young people aged 8-14 years old.
It helps young people to make informed decisions, become
an active member of the community, resist peer pressure and
develop positive personal relationships.
It also encourages them to resist drug and alcohol usage.

Delivery Point:

Basingstoke, Southampton and The New Forest

Young People
Supported:

96 from four schools; Applemore Technology College,
Woodlands Community College, Cranbourne Business & Enterprise College
and Fort Hill Community School.
As part of the programme 52 young people completed
Service Learning projects; two groups designed and created graffiti
boards to brighten up run down areas within their schools, one group
created a garden for the school and community and the final group
ran an anti bullying campaign, including designing posters and
support/information cards for young people.

‘I have been determined – when we were riding bikes on the
trip people kept falling off and we all supported each other to carry on.’

“

“

‘It has put my confidence up and I find it easier to talk to people.’

‘I can tell people that work on the project about worries and problems. We also learn new things every day.’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘I am now able to make and keep friends. I can talk about my feelings rather than
getting angry and hitting things. I concentrate better with Youth Options.’
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Description:

Outcomes &
Achievements:

KAYAC

This provision is delivered from the King Alfred Youth Activity Centre
(KAYAC).The club offers young people in the community three
nights of open access youth sessions. Sessions have included a
varied programme of activities to engage the young people attending,
including cultural activities, sport activities, informal education,
cooking and advice and guidance.
This project also delivered a NEET (Not in Education, Employment
or Training) drop-in in the city centre.
·
·
·
·
·

Activities were: ‘amazing’, ‘cool’.
One young person said that she had asked for a sports session the previous week,
and she was happy she had been listened to.
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Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

Young people were asked if they enjoyed sports day
and replied with a resounding ‘YEAAH!’

“

“

190 open access youth sessions delivered over the year
67 accreditations or certifications achieved, including First Aid,
Food Hygiene, independent living skills, and budgeting
6 young leaders volunteered at Junior sessions
48 targeted workshops delivered including: sexual exploitation,
healthy eating, healthy relationships, sexual health, discrimination,
substance misuse, smoking, alcohol and homophobia
15 different sports tried by by 29 young people including: football,
skating, basketball, hockey, pool, dodgeball, badminton, table tennis
tournaments, crazygolf, mini Olympics, croquet

Southampton

Detached

Description:

This detached project, funded by The Police and Crime
Commissioner (PCC), is delivered 3 evenings a week, specifically
targeting Hot Spots as identified by the Police and Anti-Social
Behaviour teams.
The programme operates in various areas of Southampton in
particular Millbrook, and Thornhill with the aim of reducing
incidents of anti-social behaviour committed by young people,
increasing the number of opportunities for young people to engage
in positive activities and supporting young people to feel safer in
their local communities.

Outcomes &
Achievements:

· 125 sessions delivered - 113 detached and 12 centre based
· 693 young people engaged
· Workshops delivered covering crime and ASB, citizenship, drug and alcohol
awareness, sexual health
· Reduction of reports of ASB in Millbrook from 550 to 469
(May-September 2013 compared to May-September 2014)
· 39 less reports of antisocial behaviour in Hinkler Road (compared to last year)
· 92% of young people surveyed think that crime involving young people is
happening less
· 85% of young people surveyed feel safer if youth workers are around

‘You lot are cool, thanks’

‘If you weren’t here this would have ended in a fight.’

‘We’d be long gone now if you weren’t here, you make us feel safe.’

‘Now that I know the youth workers more I feel like
I can talk to them about a lot of things. I also feel
a lot safer when they’re around.’
‘You’re better than the Police’

‘I think its good you're here to talk to us because we have nothing to do.’

‘Thank you very much!’

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

‘Can you stay with us for a bit please, we won’t stay here on our own.’

‘We like you being here.’

“

“

‘Are you coming every week please?’

Reported Incidents of Anti Social Behaviour in Millbrook
May - September
2014

469

May - September
2013

550
Reported Incidents
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Apprenticeships
Description:

Youth Options delivers level two and three apprenticeships in
Business Administration and Customer Service. 35 apprentices
have been on programme through 2014/2015.

Outcomes &
Achievements:

•15 completions (12 Business Admin L2 and 3 Customer Service L2)
•65% achievement rate
•70% first time pass rate in Functional Skills exams (English Maths & ICT)
•83% Functional Skills taken at Level 2
•67% of those completing stayed on with employers & 33% moved into new jobs
•99% of our learners would recommend Youth Options apprenticeships

“

“We would not be able to function without our apprentice, they are a core member
of our team and very valued as individuals, they get structure and support from Youth Options but
also the freedom to contribute their own ideas.”
Manager, Voluntary Sector Organisation

Case Study and more information available to
view at www.youthoptions.co.uk/projects

“
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We decided to explore the opportunity of an apprentice following several failed attempts to
successfully recruit into our reception team. The quality of candidates applying through standard
local advertising was not satisfactory and so we decided that maybe we just needed to invest the
time and train someone from scratch. I have been pleasantly surprised just how easy this was and
that with the support of Youth Options, it is quite possible to give these apprentices the support
they need without any adverse effect on my own workload or it being an over-bearing time
commitment on my part. Youth Options helped us from the outset; sourcing suitable applicants
for us to choose from, arranging interviews and helping us with the paperwork. The quality of the
candidates was good and of the 5 we interviewed, we took on two of them. The support they
receive through Youth Options is thorough and very professional. Both candidates are doing well
and are engaging in the programme enthusiastically; they have also very quickly become valued
members of our Practice team. As a training practice, we have also found it extremely satisfying
being able to offer this opportunity to young people. We hope that when they have completed
their training they will want to stay with us and that we can find a position to offer them.
In my personal opinion, this is a win-win-win situation for all concerned; the Apprentices, the
Practice and Youth Options.
Practice Business Manager, Public Sector

Evaluation Against
Action Plan
Objective One :
Children and young people will have access to high quality services
and activities that enhance their life experiences.
Target 2014/2015
Apprenticeship Programme pilots the deliver of
apprenticeship in Sales.
Develop 2 internally certificated high quality
courses for children and young people.
A range of services piloted and evaluated ready
for expansion of YDP programme in 2015/16.

Achievement 2014/2015
Currently being explored with new prime
contractor.
Award scheme updated, and new range of
ASDAN courses researched and delivered.
Not fully achieved due to lack of consistency
in staffing.

Objective Two :
Youth Options will be recognised as a leading organisation
providing high quality services to children, young people and
their families.
Target 2014/2015

Achievement 2014/2015

Achieve the Gold Award for Ambition Quality.

In March 2015 Youth Options became the first
organisation in the country to achieve the
Ambition Quality Gold Award.

Develop and implement 2 new ways to
demonstrate the impact of our services to a
wider audience.

Partially achieved through NCS writing a blog
and through promoting good news stories
through Twitter and Facebook.
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Objective Three :
Youth Options’ staff, volunteers and trustees will share our vision
and commitment and will have the skills (and resources) they
need to perform their role to the highest standards.
Target 2014/2015

Achievement 2014/2015

The Staff Forum will be actively engaged in the
development of the organisation.

The Staff Forum engaged in updating the
Award Scheme for young people,
and developing and implementing the new
volunteer process, as well as planning
two staff conferences.

Develop and implement a package for young
volunteers that includes reward and recognition.

The volunteer process has been developed
and implemented, and includes recognition
and reward.

Provide 6 structured opportunities for the sharing
of good practice across the delivery team.
Pilot the use of digital media to support
staff professional development.

Objective Four :

Fully achieved.
A digital media guide to using Google Drive
was created, and some research carried out
into useful digital clips available online.

Youth Options will be a financially sustainable organisation.
Target 2014/2015
Generate £35k in additional fundraising
income through the “new approach” to
fundraising (friends and supporters).
Trading Company to deliver a £24,000
profit after management fees paid to the charity.
Develop a social enterprise idea to the point
where it can be launched in 2015/2016.

Achievement 2014/2015
Fundraising contributed £10,289, but this was
through events not the new approach.
The Trading Company delivered a £51,500
profit after management fees.
A new after school sports club will be
launched in Sept 2015.
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Financial

Overview

Fundraising &
Donations 4%

Other 7%
Statutory
Local 17%

Income

Operating
Centres 36%
Statutory
National 28%

Other Grants
3%

Lottery
5%
Employment &
Apprenticeships
7%
National Citizen
Service 21%

Expenditure

Youth
Development
17%

Governance 1%
Publicity &
Fundraising 2%

Operating
Centres 26%
Targeted
Support 26%

These charts are designed to give a brief summary of
Youth Options’ financial information for the year.
The figures have been extracted from the full annual accounts,
which have been audited.
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Please email admin@youthoptions.co.uk for a copy of the full
annual accounts and Trustee’s report.

Major Donors 2014/2015
& Subscribers
Trusts/Grant Givers

Corporate Supporters

A Private Hampshire Charitable Trust
Airlynx Express
A R Taylor Charitable Trust donation
Austin Builders
Ambition
Condor
Big Lottery
Freeborn Citroen
Brigadier & Mrs HRW Vernon Trust
In Tech Telecom
Cranbury Foundation
Maxx Investments Ltd
Hampshire & IOW Community Foundation
Norcote
JP Getty Jnr Charitable
PWC
Scott (Eredine) Charitable Trust
Royal Winchester Golf Club
Sir Jeremiah Colman Gift Trust
Signs Express
The Barker Mill Foundation
The Emilienne Charitable Trust
The Eric & Dorothy Leach Charitable Trust
Individual Supporters
The Mr & Mrs Val Powell Trust
Andrew Jones
Mike Gretton
Caroline Horrill
Mike Morris
David White
Mike Scallan
Other Donors
George Ritchie
Mike Venables
Freemantle & Shirley
J I C Richardson
Nik Nikandrou
Community Association
James Fillingham
Peter Davidson
Junction 13 Eastleigh
JM Faber
Peter Dixon
Newsquest Daily Echo
John & Judi Harris
Peter Hilton
Ropley Parish Hall
John Bennett
RG Dolling
Southampton Round Table
JP MacHale
Richard & Verity Coleman
Lady Rivett-Carnac
Ryan Lewington
Lucy Varcoe
SC Mariner
Mark Chamberlain
Steve Brookwell
Mark Kendall
Zillah Jordan

Partners
Applemore Technology College
Catch-22
Cranbourne Business & Enterprise College
Eastleigh Borough Council
Fort Hill Community School
Hampshire County Council
No Limits
Police & Crime Commissioner
Redbridge Community School

Southampton City Council
Southampton Voluntary Services
Sovereign Housing Association
Test Valley Borough Council
The Bridge Education Centre
The Football League Trust
The NCS Trust
Winchester City Council
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Woodlands Community College

See for yourself
Visit www.youthoptions.co.uk to
read testimonials from children,
young people, parents, carers and
teachers.
Youth Options
2 Eastwood Court, Broadwater Road,
Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 8JJ.
Tel: 01794 525510
Email: admin@youthoptions.co.uk

Youth Options is a company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England and Wales No. 3184237 Registered Charity No. 1056463
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